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**Hometown:** Daytona Beach

**High school you graduated from:** Spruce Creek High School

**Class:** Junior

**College:** University of Central Florida

**Major:** Psychology

**Postgraduate plans:** Receive Masters in Clinical Psychology from grad school, pursue Doctorate in Forensic Psychology

**Dream job:** Bilingual forensic psychologist
Anthony Ransom

**Hometown:** Miami, Florida

**High School you graduated from:** Gainesville High School

**Class:** Sophomore

**College:** Santa Fe College

**Major:** Organizational Management

**Postgraduate plans:** Grad school! Political Science (Maybe Law)

**Dream job:** Thespian/Politician/Author
Carolynn Turneur

**Hometown:** Akron, Ohio

**High school you graduated from:** Lake Nona High School

**Class:** Sophomore

**College:** University of Central Florida

**Major:** Biology-Premed

**Postgraduate plans:** Medical School

**Dream job:** Anesthesiologist
Shawn Zamani

Hometown: Tampa

High school you graduated from: Gaither high school

Class: Rising Senior (currently a junior)

College: University of South Florida

Major: Public Health

Postgraduate plans: Graduate school, or gap year for experience

Dream job: Researcher at the CDC
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